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The nucleation and growth processes of spherulitic alkali feldspar have been investigated in this study throughX-
ray microtomography and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) data. Here we present the first data on Shape
Preferred Orientation (SPO) and Crystal Preferred Orientation (CPO) of alkali feldspar within spherulites. The
analysis of synchrotron X-raymicrotomography and EBSD datasets allowed us to study the morphometric char-
acteristics of spherulites in trachyticmelts in quantitative fashion, highlighting the three-dimensional shape, pre-
ferred orientation, branching of lamellae and crystal twinning, providing insights about the nucleation
mechanism involved in the crystallization of the spherulites. The nucleation starts with a heterogeneous nucleus
(pre-existing crystal or bubble) and subsequently it evolves forming “bow tie” morphologies, reaching radially
spherulitic shapes in few hours. Since each lamella within spherulite is also twinned, these synthetic spherulites
cannot be considered as single nuclei but crystal aggregates originated by heterogeneous nucleation. A twin
boundary may have a lower energy than general crystal–crystal boundaries and many of the twinned grains
show evidence of strong local bending which, combined with twin plane, creates local sites for heterogeneous
nucleation.
This study shows that the growth rates of the lamellae (10−6–10−7 cm/s) in spherulites are either similar or
slightly higher than that for single crystals by up to one order ofmagnitude. Furthermore, the highest volumetric
growth rates (10−11–10−12 cm3/s) show that the alkali feldspar within spherulites can grow fast reaching a vol-
umetric size of ~10 μm3 in 1 s.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Spherulites are confocal radial polycrystalline aggregates that com-
monly occur in a wide variety of materials crystallized under highly
non-equilibrium conditions (Gránásy et al., 2005; Watkins et al.,
2009). In geology, spherulitic textures observed in volcanic rocks
(Baker and Freda, 2001; Breitkreuz, 2013; Castro et al., 2008; Clay
et al., 2012; Keith and Padden, 1963; Lofgren, 1971a; Monecke et al.,
2004; Seaman, 2013; Smith et al., 2001; Watkins et al., 2009), typically
consist of radiating structure that can be formed by alkali feldspar, pla-
gioclase, cristobalite and pyroxene (Lofgren, 1971a). Polymineralic
spherulitic aggregates, such as intergrowths of quartz, feldspar and
magnetite (Castro et al., 2008; Seaman, 2013), or feldspar, pyroxene
and biotite (Kesler and Weiblen, 1968) are quite common in silicate
melts. The formation conditions of spherulitic textures in natural silicate
298429732 (mobile).
materials are still much debated, with some studies suggesting
subsolidus formation (Lofgren, 1971a) and others suggesting formation
from strongly undercooled liquids (Fenn, 1977; Swanson, 1977).

Understanding the growth of spherulites as a function of tempera-
ture (T), undercooling (ΔT = Tliquidus − Texperimental), pressure (PH2O)
and superheating (−ΔT= Tabove liquidus − Tliquidus) is critical to investi-
gations of the physical–chemical conditions required for spherulite
growth. Previous studies have shown that spherulitic shapes are strong-
ly dependent onΔT and cooling rate (Fenn, 1977; Lofgren, 1974). Spher-
ulitic growth as a function of cooling could include a primary
crystallization at high undercooling (ΔT N 200 °C), resulting in a rapid
crystallization above the glass transition temperature (Tg) (Baker and
Freda, 2001; Castro et al., 2008; Clay et al., 2012; Dunbar et al., 1995;
Fenn, 1977; Monecke et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2001; Swanson, 1977),
or hydration and devitrification below Tg (Castro et al., 2008; Lofgren,
1971a,b; Stasiuk et al., 1996; Swanson et al., 1989;Watkins et al., 2009).

To study the crystallization of spherulitic alkali feldspar in trachytic
melts a dual approach was employed. The first one was to study
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three-dimensional features of spherulitic textures from a previous ex-
perimental study (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013) in order to obtain informa-
tion about their shapes, morphologies of lamellae and the nucleation
mechanisms. The second one was to obtain the Crystal Preferred Orien-
tation (CPO) through electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) technique.
The latter approach employs EBSD analysis to examine the incipient
stages of alkali feldspar crystallization within spherulites. The comple-
mentary nature of a technique able to provide 3D morphometric infor-
mation (synchrotron X-ray computed microtomography) with a
technique focused at getting crystallographical information (EBSD)
through 2D images, allowed us to obtain crucial information on the nu-
cleation mechanism (homogeneous vs heterogeneous) at the scale of
1 μm and its influence on the growth and twinning.

3D textural analysis is a powerful tool to derive crystal shapes and
preferred orientations based on the morphology of the objects: a
Shape Preferred Orientation (SPO). Depending on the relationship be-
tween shape and crystallographic orientation SPO and CPO might or
might not be related, and the two approaches for texture analysis are
complementary (Zucali et al., 2014). In this work a novel approach for
the microtomographic data analysis has been employed: the synchro-
tron X-ray microtomography data were collected taking advantage of
the coherence of synchrotron X-rays to obtain a phase contrast effect
(in “near field” conditions) due to free space propagation to highlight
the interfaces between feldspars and glass. This effect provides an
edge enhancement that aids the visualization, compared to more
“pure absorption” experimental setups (Baker et al., 2012). On the
other hand, phase-contrast artifacts are a significant problemwhen try-
ing to obtain volumes with binary data that commonly are the starting
point for morphometric analysis. The density contrast between feld-
spars and glass is too weak to provide a good separation of the two ma-
terials. Single distance phase-retrieval algorithms can be employed on
this kind of dataset to obtain two main results: i) the effect of the
phase-contrast artifacts is canceled (in ideal cases) or at least reduced;
and ii) the phase information retrieved provides a better contrast in
the reconstructed images. The consequence of this processing is gener-
ally a slight blurring of images, since acquiring conditions can be quite
far from the ideal ones (~homogeneous monophase “phase objects”
and perfectly monochromatic X-ray beam). These algorithms can be
employed, with some caution, even on dense materials and with poly-
chromatic light (e.g., Meyers et al., 2007). Our results show for the
first time the application of such algorithms on rocks in a case where
the application is crucial in providing a segmentable dataset for quanti-
tative analysis.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sample preparation and experimental conditions

The data on spherulites were extracted from results of the experi-
mental study of Arzilli and Carroll (2013). Dynamic crystallization ex-
periments, performed by Arzilli and Carroll (2013), were used to
study the crystallization of alkali feldspar spherulites. In detail, cooling,
isothermal decompression and “cooling + decompression” experi-
ments were performed by Arzilli and Carroll (2013) to investigate crys-
tallization kinetics of alkali feldspar in trachytic melts. During cooling
experiments, initial conditions of P–T were maintained above the
sanidine liquidus for 2–3 h for all experiments. Investigated pressures
ranged from 200 to 50 MPa; pressure was constant during the run,
while temperature was quickly decreased from initial (880 and
900 °C) to final T (ranging between 750 and 855 °C), then final condi-
tions were maintained for variable times (2, 4, 6, 8, 14 and 16 h) in
order to study the effect of time on crystallization (Arzilli and Carroll,
2013). A similar approach was used for isothermal decompression ex-
periments but the temperature was constant (800, 825 and 840 °C)
and the pressure was decreased from initial (200 and 150 MPa) to
final P (100, 70, 50 and 30 MPa) (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013). During
“cooling + decompression” experiments the initial pressure (200, 150
and 100 MPa) and the initial temperature (850 °C) were held above
the sanidine liquidus for 2 or 3 h. Then temperature was decreased to
750 °C (final temperature, Tf) and the pressure was lowered to the
run value (Pf: 150, 100, 50, 30 MPa) (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013). Due to
the negative slope of the alkali feldspar liquidus in PH2O–T space, several
ΔT and −ΔT were investigated by Arzilli and Carroll (2013) during the
experiments (see Supplementary Table 1). Complete procedure of sam-
ple preparation and experimental details are reported in Arzilli and
Carroll (2013).

All experimental samples were analyzed by scanning electron mi-
croscopy in order to investigate all phases present. On the basis of tex-
tural features, 12 samples were analyzed using phase-contrast
synchrotron X-ray computed microtomography and the two most rep-
resentative samples (D85 and D1) were chosen to study the 3D shapes
and orientations of lamellae in spherulites. Samples D85 and D1 were
obtained through cooling experiments (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013) and
they were characterized by experimental durations of 6 and 4 h respec-
tively. These durations allowed us to analyze a sufficient number of
spherulites to make statistical calculations of preferred orientations.
Furthermore, spherulites were characterized by widely spaced crystals
so lamellae were more easily separable from the glass than those ob-
tained in 14 h. The analyzed volumes of D85 and D1 were 12.1 mm3

and 3.95 mm3 respectively.

2.2. Analytical methods

2.2.1. Phase-contrast synchrotron X-ray computed Microtomography
(PC mCT)

White-beam phase-contrast synchrotron X-ray mCT (Baker et al.,
2012) measurements were performed at the SYRMEP beamline of the
Elettra-Sincrotrone Trieste in Basovizza (Trieste, Italy). The source of
the SYRMEP beamline is a bending magnet and provides, at a distance
of about 15 m from the source, a nearly parallel, laminar-section X-ray
beamwith amaximum area of 100 mm (horizontal) × 4 mm (vertical).
The sample-to-detector distance was set at 150 mm. The detector used
was an air-cooled, 16 bit, CCD camera (Photonic Science Ltd.) with a
2048 × 2048 pixel chip (KAI 4022 M CCD). The optical system is based
on the indirect detection of X-rays using a scintillator screen coupled
via visible light microscope optics to the CCD camera. A 100 μm thick,
stand alone, single crystal LuAG:Ce (Ce doped lutetium–aluminum gar-
net Lu3Al5O12) scintillator screen produced by Crytur (Czech Republic)
was employed. The effective pixel size of the detector was set at
2.0 μm × 2.0 μm, thus yielding a maximum field of view of about
4.0 mm × 4.0 mm. For each sample 1800 radiographic images (or pro-
jections) were acquired by the detector with equi-angular steps over a
range of 180° and an exposure time/projection of 3.2 s. The custom-
developed software named Syrmep_tomo_project 4.0 and the Filtered
Back-Projection (FBP) algorithm (Herman, 1980) were used to recon-
struct the axial slices from the sample projections. These slices were
then stacked to obtain volumes with an isotropic voxel size of 2.0 μm.
The 3D visualization of the reconstructed volumes was obtained using
the commercial software VGStudio MAX 2.0 (Volume Graphics).

2.2.2. Phase-retrieval processing
The biggest challenge in the image analysis ofmany volcanic rocks is

the separation of the different phases to obtain the binarized volumes,
since the absorption contrast of the crystals is often close to that of the
glass. In some cases masking procedures can be used to separate the
two phases (e.g., Zandomeneghi et al., 2010) using an approach based
on shapes, but it is not applicable in the present case. Phase-contrast
X-ray imaging provides imageswith contributions of absorption and re-
fraction together. To enhance the contrast between different phases in-
side the sample (see Figs. 1, 2) and also to improve the reliability of
quantitative morphological analysis, it is necessary to retrieve the
phase distribution of the sample. For this objective, a single-distance



Fig. 1. Sample D1: Reconstructed axial slice before (a) and after (b) the phase-retrieval
processing. The image in (b) shows spherulites of alkali feldspar (light gray), trachytic
glass (dark gray), bubbles (black), clinopyroxenes and oxides (white). (c) Detailed
image of the reconstructed axial slice shown in (a). (d) Detailed image of the slice
shown in (b).
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phase-retrieval algorithm was applied to the acquired dataset in order
to separate crystals from silicate glass. This algorithm is based on Trans-
port of Intensity Equation (TIE) (Paganin et al., 2002) and it is imple-
mented in the X-TRACT software package developed by the CSIRO
group (X-TRACT version 5.8) (X-TRACT, 2013). Phase-retrieval using
the TIE algorithm, in combination with the FBP algorithm for tomo-
graphic reconstruction, allows us to obtain the 3D distribution of the
complex refraction index, n= 1− δ+ iβ, of thematerial under consid-
eration, where δ is the refractive index decrement and β is the absorp-
tion index. In this method, we utilize a priori known information
about the sample which is characterized by a fixed proportionality rela-
tionship between the real and imaginary parts of the refractive index,
δ / β = γ = constant (where the real and imaginary parts are related
to phase and absorption distribution of the sample, respectively). For
all of our samples we used γ = 50, the choice of this value allowed us
to enhance he contrast between alkali feldspar and trachytic glass.

2.2.3. Image segmentation and preferred orientation analysis
The semi-automatic volume segmentation with manual corrections

was carried out by means of AMIRA® software v.4.1.2 (Mercury Com-
puter Systems) to separate the single lamellae grown within the spher-
ulites, with the aim to study the shape of these crystals and their
orientations. Since spherulite nucleus was either a crystal(s) or a bub-
ble(s), the segmentation of the central crystal was complicated because
it was quite difficult to see its real shape, due to the low contrast. The
Shape Preferred Orientation (SPO) analysis has been carried out on sin-
gle lamella using the procedure described in Voltolini et al. (2011).
Moreover, the whole dataset of D1 (with 692 lamellae) was used to cal-
culate the shape Orientation Distribution Function (ODF).

2.2.4. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) measurements
Oriented polished surfaces were prepared from the recovered ex-

perimental specimens D85 and D1 surfaces previously used for tradi-
tional SEM observations, except for one powder particle that was
mounted in epoxy resin and then polished. The EBSD analyses were ob-
tained with a CamScan X500FE CrystalProbe equipped with an EBSD
system at Geosciences Montpellier (France). The operating conditions
were 15 kV, 3.5 nA, and aworkingdistance of 25mmunder low vacuum
conditions (5 Pa of gaseous nitrogen) to avoid electrical charging of the
insulating experimental samples.

Texture analysis was performed using the EBSD technique. EBSD re-
quires high integrity of the analyzed surface layers. A final polishing
with colloidal silica suspension was performed to remove the damage
in near surface layers introduced by mechanical grinding and polishing.
The samples were not carbon-coated. The incoming electron beam is at
an angle of 20° to the horizontal sample surface. Interaction of the elec-
trons with a small volume of the sample (several nm3) produces a dif-
fraction pattern that reflects the crystal symmetry and orientation
very near the sample surface. This pattern is projected onto a phosphor
screen and recorded by a digital CCD camera. The image is then proc-
essed and indexed in terms of crystal orientation using the AZtec 2.0
software from Oxford Instruments HKL. For each sample using a combi-
nation of electron beam scan map and motorized specimen stage con-
trol, we obtained large-area crystallographic orientation maps
covering almost the entire surface of the experimental samples. Sam-
pling step sizes were 1.00 μm, 0.70 μm and 0.25 μm for 3 EBSD maps
made on sample D85 as part of a preliminary study of spherulites.

Data treatment allowed increasing the percentage of indexed points
(i) filling the non-indexed pixels that have up to 8 identical neighbors
with this orientation and (ii) repeating this operation using, respective-
ly, 7 and 6 identical neighbors. It also allowed us to identify the grains
(i.e., continuous domains characterized by an internal misorientation
less than 10°). At each step, the resulting orientationmapswere verified
to avoid over-extrapolation of the data. Crystallographic texture analy-
sis was performed using MTEX (Bachmann et al., 2010, 2011;
Hielscher and Schaeben, 2008; Mainprice et al., 2011, 2014a,b) a free
and open source MATLAB® toolbox (https://github.com/mtex-
toolbox/mtex). Two types of EBSD map were constructed using MTEX:
an orientation map, where the color of each grain corresponds to its
mean crystallographic orientation; and misorientation map, where the
color at each orientation within the grain corresponds to the angle be-
tween the mean orientation of the grain and the orientation at that po-
sition. The Crystal Preferred Orientation (CPO)was observed using pole
figures in the specimen reference frame, where X and Y define the spec-
imen surface and Z is normal to the surface. Misorientation was exam-
ined using histograms of the minimum symmetrically equivalent
rotation angle, also called disorientation, and the associated rotation
axes in crystal coordinates. Finally, the crystal long-axis of each grain
in the XY specimen plane was calculated using a specially developed
MTEX script and the distribution illustrated as contoured diagrams in
crystal coordinates for specific axial ratios.

2.3. Growth rate measurements

In this study, we estimated the growth rate of alkali feldspars in
spherulites in order to quantify the growth kinetics of such morphol-
ogies. X-ray microtomography technique allowed us to obtain the 3D
shape of spherulites for sample D1 and D85. Furthermore, the common
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Fig. 2. Sample D85: Reconstructed axial slice before (a) and after (b) the phase-retrieval processing. The image in (b) shows spherulites of alkali feldspar (light gray), trachytic glass (dark
gray), bubbles (black), clinopyroxenes and oxides (white). (c) Detailed image of the axial slice shown in (a). (d) Detailed image of the slice shown in (b).

Fig. 3. Spherulite conditions of formation. Filled symbols show the experimental condi-
tions where spherulites were grown, whereas the open symbols show experiments with-
out spherulites. (Pf = PH2O = final pressure of the experiment− all H2O saturated).
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2D approach, already applied by several previous authors (e.g., Couch,
2003; Arzilli and Carroll, 2013), was used to compare the growth rates
between spherulite and single alkali feldspar crystal (the latter
estimated by Arzilli and Carroll, 2013).

2D crystal length (L2D) of alkali feldspars within spherulites was
measured using ImageJ software, which allows us to define the scale
in pixel/μm. Hence, pixels were counted to obtain scaled length. The
growth rates (YL2D) of the crystals in spherulites were estimated taking
into account, for each sample, the 10 largest lamellae into the spherulite.
The maximum growth rate was calculated using the relationship:

YL2D ¼ L2D=texp

where texp is the experimental duration.
By measuring 3D shape of alkali feldspar the real maximum axis

length (L3D) was obtained, therefore we were able to calculate the
growth rate (YL3D) in samples D1 and D85. To make a comparison
with YL2D, the 10 longest alkali feldspars in spherulites were measured
for both samples. The maximum growth was estimated from:

YL3D ¼ L3D=texp:

The microtomography images give us the opportunity to measure
the volume of crystals. Being able to obtain the 3D shape of feldspars
within spherulites and knowing the duration of growth (experimental
duration), we were able to calculate the growth rate in volumetric
terms. The volumetric growth rate (YV)was calculated using the follow-
ing relationship:

YV ¼ V � 0:5ð Þ=texp

where V is the volume of the crystal.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Conditions of growth

In order to discuss the growth conditions of spherulites we show the
results of Arzilli and Carroll (2013) about the appearance of these mor-
phologies. The results of cooling, “decompression + cooling” and iso-
thermal decompression experiments performed by Arzilli and Carroll
(2013) show that spherulites were present at: i) high pressures be-
tween 70 and 200 MPa (except D81 at 50 MPa) (Fig. 3), associated
with water contents between ~3 and 7 wt.% in the melt; ii) low to me-
dium ΔT between ~15 and 70 °C (Fig. 3); and iii) following large
superheating between ~60 and 130 °C (Fig. 3). Spherulites crystallized
in almost the whole range of investigated temperatures (750–840 °C),
suggesting that the crystallization temperature does not havemajor im-
portance for the development of suchmorphologies. However, temper-
ature is an important variable in the growth process of spherulites, and
the formation conditions are sensitive to pressure because liquidus tem-
peratures and melt water contents are intimately linked to PH2O, which
in turn controls the degree of undercooling and superheating of individ-
ual experimental samples at a given temperature.

The investigated undercooling fromArzilli and Carroll (2013) ranges
between 2 and 140 °C and their results show that the combination of
high superheating and low/intermediate undercooling permits



Fig. 4. Sample D85: volume renderings of spherulites and Shape Preferred Orientation
(SPO) analyses. SPO analyses have been performed on a synchrotron phase-contrast X-
ray computed microtomography dataset. In the pole figures, the long, medium and short
axes of the ellipsoids used for fitting the single lamella have been plotted. (a) “Bow-tie”
spherulite. (b) The largest spherulite in D85. (c) All the spherulites in D85; in the polar fig-
ure, different symbols have been used for the 8 different spherulites.
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crystallization of spherulites. The number and size of spherulites in-
crease with increasing ΔT, until ΔT= 100 °C. For higher undercoolings,
heterogeneous nucleation is dominant and samples are characterized
by high crystal number density and crystal fraction, generating intense-
ly crystallized samples without spherulitic textures (Arzilli and Carroll,
2013). Considering the first 100 °C of undercooling, the effect of ΔT is
similar to that of time, since they act concurrently on crystallization pro-
cesses, favoring the nucleation and growth of spherulites.

Results of Arzilli and Carroll (2013) show also that the development
of spherulites is favored by rapid decompression and cooling, in agree-
ment with previous studies (Dunbar et al., 1995; Fenn, 1977; Lofgren,
1974; Seaman, 2013; Swanson, 1977), and slow rates of cooling and de-
compression do not produce suchmorphologies (Brugger andHammer,
2010; Conte et al., 2006).

3.2. Spherulitic shapes: nucleation and growth mechanism

We characterized the 3D structure of experimentally grown spheru-
lites via phase-contrast synchrotron X-ray computedmicrotomography
(PC mCT) of samples D85 and D1 (Figs. 4, 5) in order to better under-
stand the nucleation mechanism. Crystals in spherulites are in contact
with each other and we separated them to measure the shape Orienta-
tion Distribution Function (ODF).

To better understand the nucleation mechanism of such morphol-
ogies we applied a procedure aimed at SPO analysis (Voltolini et al.,
2011) to the PCmCT datasets. As a first step, the projectionswere treat-
ed using a single-distance phase-retrieval algorithm (Paganin et al.,
2002). This stepwas necessary because of the small difference in the ab-
sorption contrast (Cloetens et al., 1996) of feldspars and trachytic glass
(see Figs. 1, 2). A semi-automatic volume segmentation procedure with
manual corrections was applied to separate the single lamellae. The SPO
analysis was carried out, using single lamellae, on the PC mCT datasets
(Figs. 4, 5). Concerning D85, all spherulites present in the imaged vol-
ume were separated (8 individual spherulites) and analyzed indepen-
dently. This procedure was chosen because it allowed us to verify any
morphological and orientation differences among the analyzed spheru-
lites, and because the total number of objects was not large enough to
calculate a statistically meaningful ODF.

For sample D85, it is possible to appreciate symmetry typical of bow-
tie aggregates (Figs. 4a and 6a): the symmetry in the pole figures is or-
thorhombic, but with an axial component as well (Fig. 4a). The axial
component becomes stronger in the larger spherulites (Fig. 4b), so it
is possible to speculate that new lamellae tend to grow radially with re-
spect to the starting aggregate (as bow-tie morphology, see Fig. 4a),
generating a progressively more spherical morphology as more crystals
nucleate within the spherulite. The development of the spherulite is
characterized by the growth of several bow-ties around a nucleus that
form a radial morphology. This is a characteristic shared by all the
spherulites, as can be seen in the pole figure with all the 8 spherulite
data superimposed (Fig. 4c). This characteristic is also shared by sample
D1. In the sample D1, since the total number of objectwas larger, we se-
lected a representative number of spherulites andwe present a compar-
ison of a single spherulite and the pole figure computed from the ODF
considering all the lamellae in the sample (Fig. 5a, b). Fig. 5b shows
the global pole figure and it is evident that the axial plus orthorhombic
symmetries are merged with a stronger axial component.

From the volume renderings of the small spherulite of D85 it is pos-
sible to see how the small lamellae started to grow from the biggest one
in a radial fashion (see Fig. 4a and Supplementary Movie 1), each one
growingwith an elongation axis a few degrees from neighboring lamel-
lae (non-crystallographic branching) (Keith and Padden, 1963, 1964).
Moreover, the bow-tie morphology is commonly present in the shorter
experiments (between 2 and 6 h), while longer duration experiments
show dominant radial morphologies. Physical contact of these phases
is not likely to depend solely on constitutional undercooling in a bound-
ary layer, but rather develop from heterogeneous nucleation. This
geometry is not easy to appreciate directly from the 3D rendering in
the bigger spherulites, but pole figures can highlight this feature
(Fig. 4b–c).

Both 2D images (Figs. 6, 7) and 3D reconstructions (Figs. 4, 5), and
EBSD analysis of specimen D85 (Fig. 8) illustrates that spatially hetero-
geneous nucleation dominated the formation of spherulites. Further-
more, the EBSD analysis focused on potassium feldspar as it is the
principal mineral of the spherulites in D85 (ranging from 84.4 to
93.6%). The orientation map (Fig. 8a) shows that each lamella within
the spherulite is characterized by different crystal orientations, com-
pleting and confirming the results obtained with microtomography.
Thus, spherulite in these samples cannot be considered as a single crys-
tal but rather as a radial aggregate of different crystals. In detail, in Fig. 8
we can see groups of crystals with same colors indicating the similar
orientation; crystals with red color correspond to orientation with
the c-axis parallel to the sample X direction, crystals with the blue



Fig. 5. SampleD1: volume renderings of spherulites, Shape Preferred Orientation (SPO) and shape Orientation Density Function (ODF) analyses. (a) Volume rendering of the largest spher-
ulite in D1 and SPO from phase-contrast X-ray computedmicrotomography (PCmCT) data. (b) All the spherulites imaged in D1 by PCmCT and the corresponding ODF; from left to right,
pole figures show the orientation along medium, short and long axes, respectively.
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color have −a* or a* parallel to the X direction. A high fraction of
very long crystals have two colors, indicating the crystals are twinned.
Many crystals are very long and straight, but some of them are bent.
The plot of the misorientation angle from mean orientation for each
grain (Fig. 8b), illustrated that misorientation with grain is locally
more that 5° and in fact can reach 35.4° in this spherulite. Such extreme
bending of crystals is probably caused by localized plasticity occurring
at high temperature. In Fig. 8b the traces of twin boundaries on the sam-
ple surface are marked by white lines, and some of these twin bound-
aries are very straight; others are bent or wavy like the grain
boundaries of the crystals, indicating an unstable regime of crystal
growth. Furthermore the spatially variable misorientation in the kernel
angle misorientation (KAM) plot (Fig. 8b) with strong local misorienta-
tion at both terminations of some crystals (indicated by arrow heads),
implies that spatially heterogeneous nucleation is dominant during
the formation of such morphologies in sample D85.

The crystallographic and statistical analysis of the spherulite is
shown in Fig. 9. The pole figures of the crystallographic directions
[100], [010] and [001] have a classical distribution known as [001]
axial CPO or fiber texture (Fig. 9a), where the [001] directions form a
maximum point in the ideal case and the other crystallographic direc-
tions are axially distributed about [001] in the form of girdles of [100]
and [010]. The double girdles of [100] are caused by twinning and
show that twinning is an important aspect of this spherulite. To deter-
mine the twin laws operating the correlatedmisorientation angle histo-
gram(Fig. 9b) and associated rotation axes in crystal coordinates, Fig. 9b
provides direct evidence. The correlated misorientation is the descrip-
tion between two neighboring crystals such as the host crystal and
twinned crystal. The correlated misorientation angle histogram
(Fig. 9b) has very high frequency of 35% at 180°, which is the twinning
misorientation angle for triclinic and monoclinic feldspars (e.g., Smith
and Brown, 1988). The plot of the correlated misorientation axes
(Fig. 9c) has two maxima, one parallel to a* and the other parallel the
c-axis. From Table 1, the only two twins laws that correspond to axis/
angle pairs a*/180° and c/180° are the X and Carlsbad twin laws. How-
ever as anorthoclase is monoclinic the two twin laws are symmetrically
equivalent. As the two twin laws are two-fold rotational axes, in which
both a* and c are perpendicular to each other and to the monoclinic
symmetry two-fold b-axis, which is parallel to b*, it follows that a* /
180° + b* / 180° = c / 180° and c / 180° + b / 180° = a* / 180°. We
have confirmed equivalence in MTEX by detecting the X and Carlsbad
twin laws in the EBSD maps with either X (a* / 180°) or Carlsbad (c /
180°) in Fig. 8b shown as white lines. Using the detection of twin
boundary lengths we calculated that 38% of the grain boundaries are
twins in the spherulite, which is consistent with the double girdle in
the [100] pole figure (Fig. 9a), the high misorientation angle frequency
at 180° (Fig. 9b) and the high density of misorientation axes at a* and
c (Fig. 9c). Additional confirmation of the twin laws comes the orienta-
tion of the traces of the twin planes in the sample plane (Fig. 8) and the
orientation of maximum density the a*(100) pole figure (not illustrat-
ed), which is normal to twin traces confirming that the twin plane is
a*(100) as expected in theXor Carlsbad twin law inmonoclinic feldspar
(e.g., Smith and Brown, 1988).

One of most striking features of the grains in Fig. 8a is the needle-
shaped form of most crystals in the 2D section sampled by EBSD.
Some crystals (green and blue) elongated normal to the X specimen



Fig. 6. BSE images of spherulitic morphologies: (a) “bow-tie” spherulite characterized by
texp = 2 h, 150 MPa and ΔT = 42 °C; (b) spherulite with tabular widely spaced crystals
at texp = 2 h, 70MPa andΔT= 14 °C; (c) tabular crystals split off from an existing lamella
to create branched spherulite characterized by texp = 8 h, 200 MPa and ΔT = 20 °C;
(d) the close denser spherulite from texp = 14 h, 150 MPa and ΔT = 42 °C.
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direction show larger cross-sections corresponding to the lamella shape
visualized by 3D microtomography. These large cross-section crystals
have a* or −a* direction parallel to X in the XY surface of specimen.
For the characterization of growth anisotropy it is important to know
what are the crystallographic directions of the long axes of the grains.
Using 2D EBSD data and MTEX script we can automatically measure
the vector corresponding the long axis of the crystals in specimenXY co-
ordinates using the command “principal components”, which uses Sin-
gular Value Decomposition (SVD) of the grain face coordinates to solve
the eigenvectors for long and short directions and this can be converted
to 3Dvectorwith the Z component being zero. The grain aspect ratio can
be calculated using the command “aspect ratio”, using the same SVD
method. Themean orientation of the grains (g) and specimen 3D vector
(r) the crystallographic direction (h) of the long-axis can be calculated
as h = inverse(g) ∗ r, this formula can be applied to one or all grains
of anorthoclase. The results can be sorted as a function of aspect ratio
and plotted in crystal coordinates (Fig. 9d, e). A plot of all axial ratios
shows some spread in orientations with a peak parallel to the c-axis of
7 multiples of a uniform distribution (MUD). For grains with axial
ratio of 8 or more the peak parallel to the c-axis of 52 MUD; the peak
is higher because fewer crystals have a very high axial ratio, but the larg-
est axial ratio in this sample is 48.9. In previous reports of axial ratios of
alkali feldspars nucleation in hydrous melts (e.g., Fenn, 1977), the rela-
tive elongation directions are a N c N b. We can compare this with c-axis
clearly the long-axis direction in the XY plane (Fig. 9d, e), and the large-
cross section lamella seen in (Fig. 8a) have a* parallel to X and long axis
normal to X in the XY plane, which is parallel to c-axis, hence the large
crystal face (blue or green due to twinning) must be near to b* / b.
Hence we deduce that the long, intermediate and short axes of the
large-cross section lamella crystal are c N a* N b* / b. Amore accurate in-
dividual analysis can be made by plotting the pole figures of individual
large-cross section lamella crystals. These crystals have a-axis parallel
to X and b* / b is parallel to Z and c* is close to Y, hence c* N a N b* / b.
The angles between a and a* and c and c* are both 26.1°. The crystals
with large-cross section faces represent an important area fraction of
about 5% (Fig. 8a) and hence they also contribute strongly to the pole
figures in Fig. 9a. The main peak in the [010] pole is parallel to the XY
specimen surface normal to Z, indicating that the crystal faces with
large surface areas are statistically b*, and this in general agreement
with previous work (e.g., Fenn, 1977). The main difference with previ-
ous work is the relative position of long axes either a N c N b / b*
(Fenn, 1977) or this study with c N a* N b / b* from statistical measure-
ments (pole figures, axial ratios in XY plane) based on 3179 grains or
c* N a N b* / b from two individual grains. The number of grains mea-
sured with 2D EBSD (3179 grains) in one spherulite can be compared
with less than 50 in 3D microtomography (Fig. 4) on sample D85. The
presence of all small grains in the 2D EBSD maps (Fig. 8) shows a
more complex distribution of crystal shapes than detected by 3D
microtomography (Fig. 4). When comparing the EBSD maps (Fig. 8)
with pole figures in Fig. 9a, the c-axial CPO should give rise to the so-
called “bow-tie” spherulite crystal morphology (e.g., Fenn, 1977;
Lofgren, 1974; Swanson, 1977).

Three kinds of spherulitic shapes occurred in the experimental runs:
(i) “bow-tie” spherulites (Figs. 4a, 6a and 7a, Supplementary Movie
1) grown at lowΔT, aremore easily identified in the initial stage of crys-
tallization, and they are present commonly in short duration experi-
ments (2–6 h); (ii) open radially distributed spherulites with widely
spaced crystals (Fig. 6b) grown at low ΔT (between ~15 and 40 °C)
and short experimental durations (2–6 h) (iii) close spherulites
consisting of tabular crystals radially and densely aggregated (Figs. 6c,
d and 7b, c, e, f), formed at higher ΔT (between 40 and 70 °C) and at
long experimental time (N6 h), in agreement with previous observa-
tions (Keith and Padden, 1963; Lofgren, 1971a).

An individual branch type form spherulites: tabular shape (see
Figs. 4, 7). The low/intermediate ΔT favored the development of tabular
crystals in spherulites in agreement with Lofgren (1974), so it controls



Fig. 7. BSE images of spherulites with crystal (a, b, c) and bubble (d, e, f) as a nucleus. Spherulites characterized by the transition from a single crystal with incipient bow-tie formation
(a) into a radial spherulite (b, c). (a) Experimental condition: texp = 4 h, 100 MPa and ΔT = 19 °C; (b) experimental condition: texp = 8 h, 200 MPa and ΔT = 20 °C; (c) experimental
condition: texp = 14 h, 150 MPa and ΔT= 42 °C. (d, e, f) Evolution of spherulitic morphologywith time, from open spherulite (d) to closed spherulites (e, f). (d) Experimental condition:
texp = 2 h, 100 MPa and ΔT = 69 °C; (e) experimental condition: texp = 6 h, 100 MPa and ΔT = 69 °C; (f) experimental condition: texp = 14 h, 100 MPa and ΔT = 69 °C.
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the morphology of the single crystal that nucleates and grows within
the spherulite. Tabular crystals are ubiquitous in spherulites at different
experimental conditions.

Nuclei of these radial morphologies are crystals or bubbles (see
Figs. 6, 7), therefore the spherulite has to be considered an aggregate
Fig. 8. EBSD maps of potassium feldspar (anorthoclase) in a spherulite in sample D85. (a)
crystal direction that is parallel to the specimen X direction. The color code is shown in the
(b) Misorientation map of the misorientation from mean crystal orientation expressed as
they are 5° to emphasis the lower angles. The maximummisorientation angle in this map i
ing at both ends of the crystals in specific cases.
of several tabular alkali feldspars nucleating and growing on a pre-
existing surface. Several samples show spherulites with a large crys-
tal as nucleus, where lamellae are arranged radially around it (see
Fig. 7a, b, c). In some cases, we recognized the beginning of the pro-
cess of heterogeneous nucleation, where lamellae begin to nucleate
Orientation map where the mean orientation of each grain has a color based on the
inset at the top right, with main crystallographic directions for monoclinic symmetry.
color code with angles between 0° and 5°. Angles higher than 5° are shown as though
s 33.9°. Black arrows illustrate regions of high misorientation angles and crystal bend-



Fig. 9. EBSD pole figures, misorientation angles and axes and axial ratios in the XY plane of potassium feldspar anorthoclase crystal in sample D85. (a) Lower hemisphere equal area pro-
jection polefigures of [100], [010] and [001],with specimenX, Y, Z directionsmarkedbyblack squares. (b)Histogramof frequency correlatedmisorientation angles in percent as a function
of angle. Lower angles representmisorientationwithin crystals and high angles near 180° represent twins. (c) Upper hemisphere equal area projection in crystal coordinates of correlated
misorientation axes. The crystallographic directions (a, a*, b, b*, c, c*) for monoclinic symmetry are marked by black or white squares. Note high densities parallel to a*and c. (d) and
(e) Upper hemisphere equal area projection in crystal coordinates of the direction of the crystal long-axes in XY plane. Figure (d) is for all axial ratios including crystals with circular
shape with axial ratio of one in 2D and crystals with the highest axial ratio of 34.4. Figure (e) is for axial ratios greater or equal to 8. Note high densities in region of c and c*.
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on the pre-existing crystal, forming bow-ties (Fig. 7a) and radially
distributed shapes (Fig. 7b and c). Increasing the experimental dura-
tion drives the transition from single crystal to bow-tie to radial
spherulite through heterogeneous nucleation. Between 8 and 16 h
Table 1
Table of twins for monoclinic alkali feldspars.

Twin law Twin axis Symmetrically equivalent twin

Normal twins
X a* ⊥ (100) Carlsbad
Manebach c* ⊥ (001) Ala
Prism (110) ⊥ (110)
Prism (130) ⊥ (130)
Braveno ⊥ (021)
Cunnerdorf ⊥ (2 01)
Unnamed ⊥ (111)
Breithaupt ⊥ (111)
Goodsprings ⊥ (112)

Parallel twins
Ala a [100] Manebach
Carlsbad c [001] X
Petschu [110]
Nevada [112]

Note: * = reciprocal lattice; = parallel to; ⊥ = normal to plane.
Misorientation for all twins is 180°.
heterogeneous nucleation favored the secondary branching, tabular
crystals that nucleate on an existing lamella to create branched
spherulites (see Figs. 6c and 7f). Furthermore, the core of spherulites
can be a bubble (Figs. 6b and 7d, e, f), therefore the surface of bubbles
may aid the formation of these radial morphologies, providing nucle-
ation points (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013; Clay et al., 2012; Davis and
Ihinger, 1998; Gimeno, 2003; Shelley, 1993).

Results of EBSD analysis (Fig. 9) show that only Carlsbad twins are
present in the spherulites. Twinning in feldspar is generally a result of
deformation or growth (Buerger, 1945). Carlsbad twins are produced
only by growth (e.g., Smith and Brown, 1988) through an accidental,
non-randommisalignment of atoms attaching to a crystalline substrate
during the incipient stages of crystallization. In the early stage of nucle-
ation when the nucleus is stable, atoms can rapidly attach to the crystal
face favoring growth twinning defects in the crystal structures and thus
rapid crystal nucleation and growth may play a crucial role in control-
ling the mechanism(s) of spherulite formation.

3.3. Role of superheating

The growth of spherulites at high ΔT and high melt-viscosity (low
H2O content) is well established by several studies (Keith and Padden,
1963; Lofgren, 1974; Magill, 2001; Swanson, 1977), whereas the exper-
iments of Arzilli and Carroll (2013) show that these morphologies can
develop even at low ΔT. The results of Arzilli and Carroll (2013)
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demonstrate that ΔT is not the unique driving force for spherulitic crys-
tallization because −ΔT, pressure and water content can influence
spherulite formation. However, these morphologies can be perturbed
by heterogeneities (either microcrystals or the surfaces of the bubbles
which can act as a nucleus, promoting heterogeneous nucleation in
the spherulites), yielding a rich variety of polycrystalline growth pat-
terns (Gránásy et al., 2004; Keith and Padden, 1963, 1964). An impor-
tant aspect to consider for better understanding spherulitic
crystallization is the initial period of the experiment (2–3 h) above the
liquidus of alkali feldspar. Arzilli and Carroll (2013) show that the tra-
chytic melt produced spherulites after high superheating conditions,
whereas they did not appear after low superheating (conditions at a
few degrees above the liquidus). In fact, Fig. 3 shows that no spherulitic
growth was observed at 30–50 MPa (except D81) and in just a few ex-
periments at 70 and 100 MPa since they were characterized by a low
superheating (b60 °C), favoring tabular crystals. Our observations sug-
gest that high values of superheating favor the destruction of potential
heterogeneities that could serve as nucleation sites. The combination
of high superheating and low ΔT is thermodynamically unfavorable to
nucleation (Arzilli and Carroll, 2013), resulting in low crystal nucleation
densities, and in some cases leading to spherulitic growth. Furthermore,
spherulites grown at low undercooling are characterized by crystals
with tabular shape (Figs. 4, 7), and not by crystals with acicular shape
as observed at high undercooling (Lofgren, 1971a). During the initial
melting period at high superheating it appears that many nuclei were
destroyed, rendering homogeneous nucleation more difficult at lower
undercooling conditions. After the initial melting period, the few new
crystals formed at low ΔT and the walls of the bubbles were able to in-
duce the heterogeneous nucleation of the alkali feldspar, triggering the
spherulitic growth. It has been suggested that the crystal branchingwas
induced by heterogeneous nucleation and variation of the crystallo-
graphic misorientation-dependent interfacial energy (σ) according to
the theoretical studies of Gránásy et al. (2004, 2005). We should be
careful to distinguish between crystal–crystal interfaces between two
adjacent crystals of the same mineral, crystal–crystal interfaces be-
tween two adjacent crystals of the different minerals, and crystal–melt
in situ conditions, now preserved as crystal–melt interfaces. In this
study we have focused our attention only on anorthoclase. A high frac-
tion of anorthoclase crystals contain median twin boundaries that di-
vide the crystal into equal parts, some of which are bent or curvy
providing regions for nucleation; where bending would result in a var-
iation of local dislocation density (e.g., Ashby, 1970) and interfacial twin
plane curvature will result in a variation in the misorientation-
dependent interfacial energy (Gránásy et al., 2005). A twin boundary
is considered to be a special type of crystal interfacewith a very specific
misorientation relationship between host and twin (see Table 1), and in
addition a specific twin plane, which separates the crystal into host and
twin (e.g., a*(100) for Carlsbad and X twin laws inmonoclinic feldspar).
The twin plane may have a lower energy than general crystal–crystal
boundaries (e.g., Sutton and Balluffi, 1998), and hence reduce the ener-
gy budget of the twinned crystal, favoring its formation. Many of the
long crystal face traces in the XY specimen section must also be parallel
to a*(100) (Figs. 8 and 9). It is known that the grain boundary energies
and the areas of boundaries are inversely correlated (Li et al., 2009),
hence we would expect long boundary traces in 2D to correspond to
low energy interfaces, which strongly suggests that the twin plane
a*(100) has low energy in anorthoclase. It is also true that longest
length of traces of crystal (external) faces is also parallel to a*(100), al-
though the matter in contact could be another crystal, another mineral
or even glass. Hence it appears that surface energy in the a*(100) plane
is probably also quite low. Whereas the crystal (external) faces nearly
normal to the c-axis have very short boundary traces and hence must
have much higher surface energy than a*(100). From the estimates of
crystal long axes and length of traces of crystal faces we can infer the
surface and probably the interfacial energy must be very anisotropic
in anorthoclase. The morphological transition, from widely spaced
crystals to denser spherulites, can occur by reducing the σ anisotropy
according to Gránásy et al. (2004), thus favoring heterogeneous nucle-
ation on preexisting crystal faces. Here we show that the high
superheating and low undercooling have a morphological control on
the crystal shapes, in agreement with previous studies (Arzilli and
Carroll, 2013; Corrigan, 1982; Dinel et al., 2008; Lofgren, 1974). In fact,
Corrigan (1982) suggested that the increase of the superheating allows
displacement of the spherulitic field boundaries to smaller ΔT values.
Furthermore, Dinel et al. (2008) showed that spherulitic growth could
occur in the cores of dacitic pillow lobes through a rapid cooling of a su-
perheated melt. In conclusion, the superheating of the magma before
the eruption could be one of the processes that promote the formation
of spherulites.

3.4. Growth rates of alkali feldspars within spherulite

Time is an important variable for the development of spherulites, as
indicated by the fact that the experimental duration affects spherulite
size. Time and the growth rate of the spherulites are issues debated by
several authors (Baker and Freda, 2001; Castro et al., 2008; Fenn,
1977; Lofgren, 1971a; Swanson, 1977; Watkins et al., 2009). Although
2D shapemeasurement using BSE images gives us an important estima-
tion of the crystal size and growth rate, the measurements of 3D shape
and volume of crystals are of much greater scientific significance. Being
able to obtain the 3D shape of feldspars within spherulites and knowing
the duration of growth (experimental duration), we were able to calcu-
late the growth rate in volumetric terms. This is the first time that the
growth rate of feldspars has been calculated by considering the volume
of crystals. The volumetric growth rate (YV) of alkali feldspar within
spherulites ranges from 10−11 to 10−14 cm3/s (see Table 2). Four orders
ofmagnitude of YV are due to the different sizes of feldspars; larger crys-
tals of spherulites could be nucleated at the beginning of the experi-
ment, whereas smaller crystals may be nucleated later. Therefore,
10−11 and 10−12 cm3/s are the maximum growth rates of alkali feld-
spar, whereas 10−13 and 10−14 cm3/s could be underestimated values.
This means that with the maximum Yv, the lamellae of the spherulite
can reach a volume of ~10 μm3 in 1 s.

In this study, we also measured the growth rate related to the maxi-
mum axis length. The maximum growth rates (YL3D) obtained from 3D
approach are: 2.4 10−6 cm/s for D1 and 1.4 10−6 cm/s for D85 (see
Table 2).Wemeasured also themaximum length of crystals using 2D im-
ages in order to estimate the growth rate (YL2D). The estimated YL2D of al-
kali feldspar in the spherulites ranges between 10−6 and 10−7 cm/s (see
Fig. 10a, b and Supplementary Table 2). Themaximumgrowth rate for D1
is 1.14 10−6 cm/s,whereas for D85 is 9.30 10−7 cm/s. The comparison be-
tween 2D and 3D linear measurements of growth rate (YL3D vs YL2D)
shows that the 2D approach slightly underestimates the growth kinetics.

By taking into account similar experimental durations, the orders of
magnitude of YL2D (from 10−6 to 10−7 cm/s) are comparable with
growth rates (from10−6 to 10−8 cm/s) estimated fromprevious studies
(Baker and Freda, 2001; Castro et al., 2008; Fenn, 1977; Lofgren, 1971a;
Swanson, 1977). This suggests that the growth rates of the feldspar
spherulites may not depend strongly on melt composition.

Fig. 10a and b shows the growth rates (YL2D) of spherulites as a func-
tion of experimental duration. In both cooling and “cooling + decom-
pression” experiments, YL2D decreases with increasing time. The
diameter of spherulites increasewith the experimental duration, imply-
ing continuous growth, at least over the time scales investigated (up to
14 h), although the rate tends to decrease with time. Furthermore, ex-
periments characterized by high ΔT and low superheating show low
growth rates (10−7 cm/s) (see Fig. 10a). This result confirms that low
temperature conditions (highΔT) could favor a slow growth of spheru-
lites in agreement with Castro et al. (2008).

An interesting comparison between the growth rates (YL2D) of alkali
feldspars within spherulites and those of single crystals (calculated from
Arzilli and Carroll, 2013) can be made. In particular, this comparison



Table 2
Results of growth rates of alkali feldspar within spherulites using 3D images.

Sample V (cm3) YV (cm3/s) YV min
(cm3/s)

YV max
(cm3/s)

YV average
(cm3/s)

L3D (cm) YL3D (cm/s) YL3D min
(cm/s)

YL3D max
(cm/s)

YL3D average
(cm/s)

D85 4.1E−07 (9) 9E−12 (1) 5.35E−14 1.38E−11 1.61E−12 3.0E−02 (3) 1.4E−06 (1) 2.70E−07 1.65E−06 7.55E−07
D1 3.5E−07 (6) 1.2E−11 (2) 1.50E−14 1.58E−11 1.95E−12 3,5E−02 (2) 2.4E−06 (1) 1.69E−07 2.64E−06 1.05E−06

Note: V = average volume of the 10 largest lamellae; YV = volumetric growth rate measured using the 10 largest lamellae; YV min and YV max show the minimum and the maximum
value of volumetric growth rate, respectivelly; YV avarage = the avarage value of volumetric growth rate obtained taking into account 180 lamellae for D85 and 694 lamellae for D1;
L3D= average length of the 10 largest lamellae; YL3D=growth ratemeasured using the 10 largest lamellae; YL3Dmin and YL3Dmax show theminimumand themaximumvalue of growth
rate, respectivelly; YL3D avarage= the avarage value of growth rate obtained taking into account the length of 180 lamellae for D85 and 694 lamellae for D1. The value in parentheses is the
standard deviation of the mean value.
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highlights the different growth rate between a single crystal and a lamella
nucleated within spherulite. The comparison shows that the growth rate
of the largest alkali feldspar in spherulites is either similar or higher than
that for single crystals by up to one order of magnitude. By considering
the same experimental time, the maximum length (L2D) of the lamellae
is slightly larger than the single crystals of alkali feldspar. Therefore, it is
reasonable to hypothesize that lamellae have a preferred crystallographic
direction of growth with respect to single crystals. In fact, the shape of
Fig. 10. (a) Relation between growth rate (YL2D) of alkali feldspar spherulite and experi-
mental time (texp) for cooling experiments. (b) Relation between growth rate (YL2D) of al-
kali feldspar spherulite and experimental time (texp) for “cooling + decompression”
experiments. The growth rate was estimated measuring the 10 largest lamellae within
the spherulite, using BSE images (2D approach).
lamella shows a main growth direction from the center (heterogeneous
nucleation) to the spherulite front. The present study highlights that c
rather than a is the crystallographic axis direction (cf. Fenn, 1977) more
developed in lamellae of spherulites.

4. Conclusions and implications

The combination of PC mCT and phase-retrieval processing allowed
us to separate alkali feldspars from the trachytic glass. The phase re-
trieval approach proved to dramatically increase the data quality from
a segmentation point of view, especially for those samples in which
the absorption contrast was low. Therefore, the single-distance phase
retrieval algorithms can be used in samples where a better contrast of
the different phases is needed, and in situations far from the ideal
ones required by the theory. Since the experimental setuphas no special
requirements, as might be needed for multiple-distance phase retrieval
algorithms or holotomography, single-distance phase retrieval process-
ing will be an important tool for geologist to study rock textures.

This approach allowed us to study the shape-preferred orientation of
lamellae within the spherulites. A further step was the comparison of
information about SPO with CPO data from 2D EBSD to complement
the results, trying to correlate themorphology with crystallographic di-
rections. The EBSD data provides evidence for strong CPO and a high
number of twinned grains. A twin boundary is considered to be special
type of grain boundary, which may have a lower energy than general
grain boundaries, and hence reduce the energy budget of the twinned
crystal. Many of the twinned grains show evidence of strong local bend-
ing as shown by the KAM plot at the extremities of the crystals, which
combined with twins creates local sites for heterogeneous nucleation.
We obtained important information about nucleation mechanism,
which seems to start with a heterogeneous nucleus subsequently evolv-
ing as “bow tie” aggregates, developing radially dense spherulitic mor-
phologies in few hours. Therefore, the time drives the transition from
a single crystal into a polycrystalline aggregates (Fig. 7a, b and c, Supple-
mentaryMovie 2), reaching densely branchedmorphologies (Fig. 6c, d).
The morphology of single crystal of the spherulite is controlled by ΔT,
tabular morphology is dominant.

Our results show that the development of the spherulite is dominat-
ed by heterogeneous nucleation and the growth can occur in a short
time in water saturated trachytic melts, reaching ~400 μm diameter in
a fewhours. Furthermore, if themagma is superheated, spherulitic crys-
tallization can occur in subliquidus conditions at low/intermediate ΔT,
after an event of cooling or decompression, implying that the spherulitic
crystallization can occur in subliquidus conditions. Therefore, spheru-
lites are not necessarily limited to being products of devitrification in
subsolidus conditions, close to the glass transition. These results show
that the nucleation and growth of spherulites in trachytic or rhyolitic
obsidian could occur at pre-eruptive temperature conditions.

The study here reported has several implications, both in terms of
scientific and technological advancements. First of all, in addition to
showing the first 3D analysis of spherulites in trachytic melts, the P–T
conditions of spherulites formation may have particular relevance for
another much-debated process: the origin of orbicular textures in
granitic rocks (spherical bodies of radiating crystals, in a normal
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equigranular matrix). As shown by Burnham and Davis (1974), the
isothermal ascent (decompression) of a water-undersaturated
near-eutectic melt will result in superheating as pressure decreases,
until the rising melt intersects the wet solidus at some lower pressure,
determined by the originalmeltwater content. Our results demonstrate
that such superheated melts, even when subjected to relatively small
undercoolings, are capable of producing spherulitic textures, and in a
shallow plutonic environment, these textures could evolve to form
orbicular granitic rocks. Such near-liquidus crystallization from super-
heated nuclei-poor melts to produce orbicular textures has been pro-
posed by others (e.g., Ort, 1992; Vernon, 1985), but our experimental
data are the first to demonstrate spherulitic growth at near-liquidus
conditions, as required by such proposals to explain orbicular textures.
Superheating conditions in natural magmas are rare and it is difficult to
find evidence of superheatedmelts but the results of this study could be
applicable to orbicular textures in intrusive igneous rocks (such as sye-
nite, monzodiorite and granodiorite). Orbicular granites can crystallize
at high P and H2O (condition at depth) (Decitre et al., 2002; Durant
and Fowler, 2002; Elliston, 1984; Leveson, 1966; Lindh and Näsström,
2006; Ort, 1992; Smillie and Turnbull, 2014; Sylvester, 2011; Symes et
al., 1987; (Vernon, 1985), therefore these experiments could reproduce
their crystallization conditions in intrusive rocks. Several authors claim
that superheated melts can produce orbicular textures (Decitre et al.,
2002; Lindh and Näsström, 2006; Ort, 1992; Smillie and Turnbull,
2014; Sylvester, 2011; Vernon, 1985) and the present study provides
experimental evidence to the claims cited above.

The results of our study can be also useful in the context of laborato-
ry experiments to better understand the behavior of superheated
starting materials during crystallization. Many authors used
superheating conditions as starting experimental conditions
(e.g., Arzilli and Carroll, 2013; Brugger and Hammer, 2010; Conte
et al., 2006; Iezzi et al., 2008, 2011; Lofgren, 1983; Pupier et al., 2007;
Vetere et al., 2013; Vona and Romano, 2013; Vona et al., 2011) but
few of them studied its effect on nucleation and crystal growth
(e.g., Arzilli and Carroll, 2013; Vetere et al., 2013).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.lithos.2014.12.003.
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